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A Hero on the Front Lines

The Outside Matters for 
WWOO in El Segundo
By Chase Maser

Over the past 25 years, Gina Hoffman 
and her husband Gregg have been proud 
members of El Segundo, serving the city in 
more ways than one. 

On a regular basis, Gina is a well-known 
realtor throughout the community. As the team 
leader of The Hoffman Group, she represents 
homebuyers and sellers across the South Bay 
and parts of Los Angeles. But when she’s 
not selling real estate, her and Gregg get 
creative with outdoor living spaces inspired 
by Dutch designers. 

“My husband and I own WWOO Concrete 
Outdoor Kitchens and we also own Outside 
Matters Landscaping, another staple of El 
Segundo for the past 25 years,” Hoffman 
explains. 

Based at 129 Bungalow Drive, the Hoffman 
family became licensees of the Dutch-based 
company, WWOO (pronounced woo) —created 
by Dutch designer Piet-Jan van den Kommer. 
Essentially, WWOO helps homeowners across 
the country enjoy their garden spaces anytime 
throughout the year by transforming them 
with the addition of a functional and stylish 
outdoor kitchen while still maintaining the 
openness to the yard.  From backyard BBQ 
layouts to storage areas for firewood, a sink, 
and cutting boards, WWOO brings style and 
functionality to homes that typically lack any 
outdoor appeal. 

After all, homes in El Segundo have the 
tendency to lineup side-by-side without too 
much room for scenery. Any outdoor space 
that does remain gets commandeered by 
weeds or mulch, maybe an aloe plant or 
cactus—Hoffman aims to inspire a change.

“The product is versatile, durable and af-
fordable,” says Hoffman. Not to mention, it’s 
a great way to revitalize current backyard eye-
sores that put your landscape in a chokehold. 

Peter Kahane, a local resident and BBQ 
enthusiast, was “struggling with a built-in 
BBQ island that had a massive footprint in 
[his] backyard” before hiring WWOO to give 
it a facelift. 

“The space was overwhelmed and it left no 
area for guests,” says Kahane. “Working with 
their team, we came up with a fantastic design 
that completely transformed my backyard. 
It’s so much easier to prep, cook, serve and 
entertain. The entire experience was painless 
and installation was a breeze. Everyone who 
comes over can’t believe it exists and asks 
where they can get one.” 

Before WWOO, Kahane’s monster BBQ 
island sat in the middle of his patio, suffocated 
by chairs and a shrub wall only a foot or two 
away. During a get-together, it makes the grill 
master look like a ringmaster taming steak 
and chicken breasts. After WWOO, the entire 
island was broken down and refashioned into 
a garden wall complete with all the necessary 

equipment. Three rows of shelves open to 
the air and easy to access. A Big Green Egg 
kamado-style grill is set into the shelving for a 
seamless look. The adjacent counter provides 
space for food preparation and presentation, 
and is completed with a WWOO cutting 
board and the movable WWOO towel rail 
which attaches itself anywhere on the kitchen 
by sliding onto the counter’s front edge. The 
shelf below also gives extra storage room for 
outdoor accessories and dishes.

In fact, Kahane’s design is only one of 
an endless number of possible layouts that 
WWOO has to offer.

The modular WWOO system allows for 
customization of height, color, orientation, 
and size. Heights range from a low bench 
seat to a full 6-and-a-half foot kitchen wall, 
and is available in the standard colors White, 
Light Grey, and Dark Grey. Though, if you 
have a favorite color, WWOO is happy to 
accommodate. 

The kitchens are also compatible with a 
variety of outdoor amenities whether it be 
a Big Green Egg or other kamado-style 
grills, gas grills, fridges, sinks, lighting, or 
fireplaces. The WWOO team can help find 
a way to make it work.

The idea behind minimalist Dutch aesthetics 
is to be compact and linear to free up valuable 
space, maximizing the outdoor layout to its 

El Segundo’s Milford E. Traber served a tour in Vietnam.  His account of one day in Vietnam is harrowing and horrifying. Read his first person account on page 4. (PARENTAL WARNING: Graphic  
and Violent Content). PFC Traber’s numerous medals:  Top row, (l-r): Marksman Badge, Presidential Unit Citation, Unit Crest 3 47th Infantry Regiment. Second row, (l-r):  Purple Heart, Silver Star and  
Purple Heart with oak leaf cluster indicating a second Purple Heart. Third row, ( l-r): Enlisted Infantry with Blue Disk, Combat Infantryman’s Badge, Enlisted Infantry with Blue Disk. Fourth row:  Silver 
Star Ribbon and Purple Heart Ribbon. Last row, (l-r): National Defense Ribbon (two stars), Vietnam Campaign Ribbon and Vietnam Service Ribbon issued by the Republic of Vietnam. Photos provided  
by Milford Traber. 

PFC Traber today. 

PFC Traber was drafted in 1966. He was 20 years old.

Friday
Mostly
Sunny
62˚/49˚

Saturday
Mostly
Cloudy
65˚/52˚

Sunday
Mostly
Cloudy
70˚/56˚

See WWOO, page 4
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Calendar of Events

Herald in Pasadena

Deadline for Calendar items is the prior 
Thursday by noon.  Calendar items are $1 
per word up to 25 words. Email listings to 
marketing@heraldpublications.com. We ac-
cept Visa and MasterCard.

THURSDAY, JAN. 16
•  El Segundo Certified Farmer’s Market, 3:00 

PM. – 7:00 PM., located on Main Street, 
Downtown El Segundo

•  Bilingual Story Time, 10:00 AM. – 10:30 
AM., El Segundo Public Library, 111 W. 
Mariposa Ave., Call: 310-524-2726.
FRIDAY, JAN. 17

•  Bingo, 1:00 PM. - 3:00 PM., 50 Plus, $3.00 
minimum, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon Street

•  Jammin January At The Plunge, 7:30 PM. 
– 9:00 PM., Enjoy Rec swim with hit tunes 
from the 90’s!!
SATURDAY, JAN. 18

•  Saturday Night Dance, 7:00 PM. – 9:45 
PM., Cost: $5.00 Per Person, Adults of all 
Ages Welcome, Senior Club of El Segun-
do, 339 Sheldon St., Call: 310-524-2705.

•  Concerts in the Library: Gary Stockdale—
Emmy Nominated Composer, Songwriter, 
Singer, 2:00 PM., El Segundo Public 
Library, 111 W. Mariposa Ave., Call: 
310-524-2728.
SUNDAY, JAN. 19

•  Bridge & Pinochle Groups, 11:30 AM. – 
3:45 PM, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.
MONDAY, JAN. 20

•  Happy Martin Luther King Jr. Day! – NO 
SCHOOL FOR All ESUSD Students!!

•  El Segundo Public Library will be 
CLOSED – due to the holiday.

•  Canasta Group, 11:30 AM. – 3:00 PM.,  
50 Plus, Free, Senior Club of El Segundo, 
339 Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-
2856.
TUESDAY, JAN. 21

•  Pinochle, 11:30 AM. – 3:30 PM., Senior 
Club of El Segundo, 339 Sheldon St., Call 
Pam at: 310-318-2856.

•  ESMS PTA Mee t ing ,  7 :00  PM. ,  
ESMS Library, 332 Center St., Call: 310-
615-2676.

•  City Council Meeting, 6:00 PM., City Hall, 
350 Main Street, Call: 310-524-2306.

•  El Segundo Kiwanis Club Meeting, 12:10 
PM., The Lakes at El Segundo, Contact: 
elsegundokiwanis.org.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 22

•  Bowling, 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM, 50 Plus, 
Senior Club of El Segundo, Gable House 
Bowl, 22501 Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance, 
Cost: $8.50 for 3 games, Call Joyce at: 
310-322-7621.
THURSDAY, JAN. 23

•  El Segundo Certified Farmer’s Market, 3:00 
PM. – 7:00 PM., located on Main Street, 
Downtown El Segundo

•  Special Education Parent Night, 6:00 PM. 
– 7:00 PM., Richmond Street School, 615 
Richmond Street, Call: 310-606-6831

•  Family Story Time, 6:00 PM. – 7:00 PM., 
El Segundo Public Library, 111 W. Mari-
posa Ave., Call: 310-524-2726. •

Herald’s Christmas 
Coloring Contest Winners

We want to thank everyone for participat-
ing in Herald’s Christmas Coloring Contest.  
We had 32 entries and it was extremely 
tough to pick the winners. All children that 
participated leave with a treat.  Here are 
the names and ages of all the children that 
turned a submission in:

Benjamin Dillon (5), Burhanuddin Sabir 
(6), Caileen Meyer (5), Madison Meyer (5), 
Hannah (6), Tyler (9), Julia Kelly (11), Isa-
bella Rosales (10), Camden Lee Chen (11), 

Marilyn McCaverty (11), Ryma Ghosh (7), 
Sienne Mattoon (8), Juliet Rose McPeck (8), 
Natalie Tank (6), Makena (8), Emma Eastillo 
(5), Makenzie Hart (7), Abigail Velardo (5), 
Ada Haley (7), Paige Curtis (6), Benjamin 
Griffiths (6), Nikki Dull (5), Lily Dull (8), 
Ellen Dull (10), Dustin Vanek (6), Gavin 
Vanek (8), Milena Vanek (12), Ellie Alfassa 
(3), Addie Alfassa (5) and Elias Alfassa (7). 

Thank you young artists, you all did a 
fantastic job! •

Winner of 5-8 years old category:   
SCoTTy NICoL - Age 7

Winner of 9-12 years old category: 
JoRDAN BARASH - Age 12

Kyle McMullin read the Herald before marching in the Rose Parade
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Douglass
M O R T U A R Y

“Our Family Serving Yours Since 1954”
B U R I A L - C R E M A T I O N - W O R L D W I D E  T R A N S F E R

P E T  M E M O R I A L  P R O D U C T S

5 0 0  E A S T  I M P E R I A L  AV E N U E
 E L  S E G U N D O ,  C A L I F O R N I A   9 0 2 4 5

Telephone (310)  640-9325 •  Fax (310)  640-0778 •  FD658

Planet Answers 
Helps Spirit of Giving

For 10 years, the Spirit of Giving Heart 
(501c3) has provided school supplies and 
Christmas gifts to Native American children 
who might otherwise go without during the 
holidays. The biggest hurdle each year is the 
transportation of over 300 gifts to Shonto, 
AZ. This year, Ryan Boyles, of Planet An-
swers (HazAway Today) came to our rescue. 
He rented a truck, handled the loading and 

unloading of over 40 large boxes and drove 
them to Shonto, AZ. Without his generous 
gift of time, energy and kindness, the chil-
dren of Shonto Elementary School would 
not have had such a wonderful Christmas. 
We also need to thank Heidi Weis, who met 
with us and handled all of the coordination 
with Ryan. And to all of the people who 
provided gifts and support, a big thank you.

– Janet Read, President
Spirit of Giving Heart

Letters

Monday, January 6
A female was detained at 0717 hours from 

the 300 block of Main Street and transported to 
the Exodus Treatment Center for a 72 – hour 
psychiatric evaluation. 

A grand theft report was taken at 1157 hours 
from the 2300 block of East Rosecrans Avenue. 
An employee stole money from the business.

A missing person report was taken at 2211 
hours from the 300 block of Main Street. A 
male juvenile was reported missing.

Tuesday, January 7
A found property report was taken at 0004 

hours from the 300 block of Main Street. 
Money was found.

Three female adults were arrested at 0602 
hours from El Segundo Boulevard and Nast 
Street for identity theft.

A traffic accident (no injuries) occurred at 
1301 hours from the 100 block of Douglas 
Street, vehicle versus vehicle.

 A found property report was taken at 1433 
hours from the 700 block of Virginia Street. 
Found was a wallet.

A theft by false pretense report was taken 
at 1518 hours from the 700 block of West 
Palm Avenue.

Unknown suspect(s) stole money from the 
victim by false pretenses.

A traffic accident (with injuries) occurred at 
1634 hours on Mariposa Avenue and Pacific 
Coast Highway, vehicle versus pole.

A traffic accident (no injuries) occurred 
at 1629 hours from the 100 block of North 
Pacific Coast Highway, vehicle versus tree.

Wednesday, January 8
One male adult was arrested at 0434 hours 

from the 300 block of South Aviation Bou-
levard for possession of controlled substance 
and possession of drug paraphernalia.

A child custody court order violation report 
was taken at 0712 hours from the ESPD lobby.

A grand theft report was taken at 0857 
hours from the 700 block of South Allied Way.

A petty theft report was taken at 1031 
hours from the 400 block of Illinois Street. 
Unknown suspect(s) stole items from the 
victim’s unlocked vehicle.

A burglary (commercial) report was taken 
at 0918 hours from the 2200 block of East 
Imperial Highway. Unknown suspect(s) stole 
equipment from a construction site.

A found property report was taken at 1255 
hours from the 300 block of Main Street. 
Found was a wallet.

A shoplifting report was taken at 1605 
hours from the 500 block of North Pacific 

Has moved to a new location: 
1101 Sepulveda Blvd. Suite #100, Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 

Call 310-546-7780 for appointment 
Specializing in General Medicine & Family Practice

No insurance necessary: cash, check or credit/debit cards accepted.

general Medicine & Family Practice
Arnold Chanin, M.D.

Lifetime El Segundo Residents
Living Trusts/Wills, Probate, Employment Law, Personal Injury 
Trust and Estates Litigation, Business Litigation, Civil Litigation

310-540-6000
*AV Rated (Highest) Martindale - Hubbell / **Certified Specialist Estate Planning, Trust & Probate Law, State Bar of California, Board of Legal Specialization

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W

Burkley Brandlin 
Swatik & Keesey LLP

Police Reports

“A good writer possesses not only his own 
spirit but also the spirit of  his friends.” 

– Friedrich Nietzsche

CLASSIFIED ADS – ONLY $40 
for twenty words or less.

Email class@heraldpublications.com or call 310-322-1830 for more information.

Sports Shorts
ESHS Boys Varsity 

Provided by Alissa Lund
Eagles won 3-2 with the final goal 

coming in the last two minutes of play. 
The team now 2-1 in League. 

Senior captain Casey Lund and senior Tommy Clarke who 
combined for the first two goals

Sophomore Duke Durand.

Senior Tommy Clarke gets a goal. Clarke had one goal and 
one assist for the day. 

Senior Casey Lund had one goal and one assist for the day.

See Police Reports, page 4
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Vietnam 19 June 1967
A Day at War

By Milford E. Traber
(PARENTAL WARNING: 
Graphic and Violent Content)

I was active with The 9th Infantry Division 
Company B 3rd Battalion 47th Infantry in the 
Mekong River Delta from 28 January through 
31 December 1967. Our duties were to search 
for, route out and destroy the Vietcong and 
North Vietnam Regular Divisions who had 
operated for 40 to fifty years unchallenged 
and firmly implanted in the rural areas around 
and south of Saigon. On this particular day, 
we were targeting an area around the town/
hamlet by the name of Tan An located just 
18 miles southwest of Saigon. The operation 
was a search and destroy mission. We were 
looking for a division of NVA (North Vietnam 
Army) regulars and their VC (Viet Cong) 
support groups, which were estimated at about 
10,000 people. There were about 2000 (two 
Battalions) of us (3rd battalion 47th infantry 
and 4th battalion 47th infantry). We were to 
be assisted by a battalion of 101st airborne 
(Screaming Eagle) and a Battalion of ARVN 
(Army of the Republic of Vietnam), which 
brought us to about 4,000 men. Soon after 
we left the village contact was made with 
the enemy. Company A 4th battalion 47th 
infantry was the first. While in the process of 
clearing an extremely large rice paddy, they 
came under fire by a hostile and numerically 
superior force. 

The NVA were entrenched in the wood 
line, and Company A was standing knee-deep 
in mud and water. The NVA used a couple 
of snipers to lure them into the killing zone. 
When Company A 4/47 was standing in the 
middle of the killing zone, the NVA opened 
up with everything they had. Company A 
was slaughtered in less than 90 seconds. 
Everyone was hit, and only eight people 
came out alive.

The Battalion Commander gave orders for 
Company B and Company C 3/47 to attack 
from our position, which was slightly to 
the west and north of A-Company’s 4/47 
position. We literally ran down trails that 
were marked Tu Dai, which was a warning 
to locals that this trail is booby-trapped. I 
was carrying the M60 machine gun and just 
happened to be the first one in our group to 
go down that trail. Everyone who followed 
did so by stepping exactly in my footprints. 
I got lucky and did not step on or fall into a 
booby trap, and as a result of everyone waling 
in my tracks, nobody got hurt on that trail. 
We hit the rice paddy and jumped in the mud 
up to our knees and came on line for what 
is known as a final assault (i.e. everybody 
shoots laying down a base of fire sufficient 
to make the enemy keep their heads down 
long enough for us to walk over the top of 
them and then eradicate them). We started 
shooting and walking toward the enemy as 
fast as the knee-deep mud would allow us. 
The enemy watched as we advanced, and 

when we were in their killing zone, all hell 
broke loose. 

The enemy opened up on us with everything 
they had, and people started dropping like flies. 
We had to keep moving because we were out 
in the open with no cover or concealment. 
Our only chance at this time was to walk 
over the top of these people, route them 
and kill them. I had already gone through 
most of my ammo when my assistant gunner 
brought the last belt. I deliberately left about 
six rounds hanging out of the gun to make 
it easier and faster to clip on another belt. I 
had the gun over my arm and knee to keep it 
out of the mud. My assistant gunner clipped 
on the last belt and then took a round from 
an AK47 in the chest, did a backflip, and 
landed face up in the mud. I immediately 
yelled for a medic. 

As I looked around, I noticed that everybody 
else was about 40 to 50 yards to my rear. 
At least half of our force was either dead 
or wounded, and the rest were pretty much 
out of ammo. I saw the Doc coming, so I 
stood up and began to shoot some more. The 
Doc started to work on my assistant gunner 
while I provided cover fire. I was raking the 
field shooting from the hip and following 
my tracers when I was hit in my left hand 
by an AK47 round that tore my hand from 
the machine gun and rendered me useless. 
I immediately fell back to lower my profile 
and screamed at the Doc that I was hit. The 
Doc asked me where, and I told him in the 
hand. He asked me “what do you want me 
to do?” I, realizing that he was working on 
a far more serious injury than mine, said 
nothing at the moment, but “I can’t cover 
you anymore.” The Doc said, “then get your 
ass out of here.” 

I looked around and spotted a bomb crater 
that our platoon leader, platoon Sgt. Bush, 
and a rifleman Merrill Suedemeyer were 
holed up in. I started to do the low crawl 
towards the crater, and I thought the world 
was coming to an end. Bullets were hitting 
in the mud all around me. I got lucky and 
made the hole. When I rolled into the hole, 
I found it provided concealment, but not 
cover. The top was wet mud that bullets could 
come through, and the rest of the hole was 
leech-infested water up to your neck. The 
Lieutenant ordered Suedemeyer to get the 
machine gun and bring it back to the hole. 
Suedemeyer set the gun on top of the hole 
and started to shoot. He lasted about six to 
ten rounds before he was shot in the neck, 
fell over me and died.

Sgt. Bush jumped on the gun and fired 
until the ammo was gone. At this point, a 
hell of a lot of artillery started landing on the 
enemy’s position. Then there was almost quiet 
as the enemy waited for the Dust Off chopper. 
During this time, the Doc crawled over to 
the hole and told us that my assistant gunner 

fullest potential. For Hoffman, she follows 
that same mindset whenever meeting interior 
and exterior client needs. 

The Hoffman’s other business, Out-
side Matters Landscaping, specializes in  
hardscape services (patios, decks, walkways, 
driveways, fences, gates) and softscape services 
(flowers, plants, shrubs, trees, sod) to make 
homes and businesses even more attractive 
to the community. 

Although Gina is the one to serve as real 
estate agent and landscaping business guru, 
Gregg is no stranger when it comes to making 
art out of landscaping in disarray. 

Doug Sersun, the owner and of the El 
Segundo Athletic Club shares how Gregg’s 
work is “turning heads.” 

“[The] staff did a remarkable job…the 
design and materials are all top notch. That 
said, I am most satisfied with [their] customer 
service. [Their] team was professional and 
courteous and completed the project on time 
and on budget. Thanks Gregg!”

Another important selling point, too,  
for Hoffman and Outside Matters is their 

commitment to sustainable building through-
out their work. 

Not only do they prioritize green roofing 
and sustainable wall installations, but they also 
infuse cutting-edge design techniques to create 
outdoor projects with more efficiency. Helping 
customers realize their outdoor potential is 
only half the battle. The other half requires 
education and awareness to help improve 
landscaping upkeep and promote conservation 
in ways that bolster the environment. 

The Hoffmans invite anyone to visit their 
showroom at 129 Bungalow Drive, open 7 
AM to 5 PM Monday through Friday, to 
check out their WWOO kitchen and shower 
displays and their selection of Big Green Egg 
grills and accessories. Feel free to call them 
at (310) 648-8030 to schedule an appoint-
ment if you would like to come by on the 
weekend, and visit their websites wwoous.com 
or outsidematterslandscaping.com to connect 
with Gina and Gregg and start cultivating 
your outdoor living spaces. 

*Email maser.chase@gmail.com 
for inquiries

WWOO  from front page

WWoo Kitchen and dining

  Your name is 
the backbone of 
    your business.

DBAS PUBLISHED FOR ONLY $75.00 
Email dba@heraldpublications.com or call 310-322-1830 for more information.

make sure its a cut above the rest

See Vietnam, page 9

Coast Highway.
A lost property report was taken at 1631 

hours from the 300 block of Main Street. 
Lost was a wallet.

A child custody court order violation report 
was taken at 1651 hours from the ESPD lobby.

One male adult was arrested at 1850 hours on 
Imperial Highway and Pacific Coast Highway 
for being in possession of counterfeit money 
and drug paraphernalia.

A petty theft report was taken at 2313 hours 
from the 800 block of North Pacific Coast 
Highway. The victim’s bags were taken.

Thursday, January 9
An eavesdropping report was taken at 1035 

hours from the 700 block of Lomita Street.  A 
known subject recorded a private conversation 
without consent.

An online petty theft report was taken at 
1259 hours from the 500 block of North 
Pacific Coast Highway.  Unknown suspect(s) 
took victim’s property from his hotel room.

A domestic battery report was taken at 1219 
hours from the 300 block of Main Street. Ex-
boyfriend pushed ex-girlfriend against a wall.

A false identity report was taken at 1602 
hours from the 300 block of Main Street. 
Unknown suspect(s) took money from the 
victim by false pretenses.

Friday, January 20
One male adult was arrested at 0142 hours 

from El Segundo Boulevard and Pacific Coast 
Highway for possession of a controlled sub-
stance, possession of drug paraphernalia and 
one LASD misdemeanor warrant. 

One male adult was arrested at 0301 hours 
from the 1700 block of East Imperial High-
way for suspicion of grand theft, possession 
of a controlled substance, possession of drug 
paraphernalia and three LAPD misdemeanor 
traffic warrants. 

One male adult was arrested at 0301 hours 
from the 1700 block of East Imperial Highway 
for suspicion of grand theft. 

Two female adults were arrested at 0310 
hours from the 1700 block of East Imperial 
Highway for suspicion of grand theft. 

A burglary (auto) report was taken at 0558 

hours from the 500 block of East Walnut 
Avenue. Unknown suspect(s) broke into the 
victim’s vehicle and stole his property. 

A burglary (auto) report was taken at 0636 
hours from the 1400 block of East Grand 
Avenue. Unknown suspect(s) broke into the 
victim’s vehicle and stole his property. 

A burglary (auto) report was taken at 0727 
hours from the 1600 block of East Palm Avenue. 
Unknown suspect(s) broke into the victim’s 
vehicle and stole his property. 

A shoplifting report was taken at 1020 
hours from the 700 block of South Pacific 
Coast Highway. Two female adult suspects 
walked into the store and stole merchandise 
without paying. 

A lewd or lascivious acts w/child under 14 
years report was taken at 1044 hours from the 
300 block of Main Street. 

A petty theft report was taken at 1821 hours 
from the 400 block of South Pacific Coast 
Highway. The suspect entered the store and 
stole merchandise.  

A burglary (commercial) occurred at 1934 
hours from the 700 block of South Pacific 
Coast Highway. The two suspects entered the 
store and stole merchandise.  

Saturday, January 11
One female adult was arrested at 0036 

hours from Imperial Avenue and Main Street 
for misdemeanor DUI. 

One male adult was arrested at 0303 hours 
from Imperial Avenue and Main Street for 
misdemeanor DUI. 

A dead body report was taken at 0527 hours 
from the 500 block of Sierra Place. A male 
adult was found deceased.

Property Report- A found property report 
was taken at 1103 hours from the 500 block 
of Virginia Street. A multi colored charm 
bracelet was found. 

A criminal threats report was taken at 1844 
hours from the 300 block of Main Street. A 
known male suspect threatened the victim.   

Sunday, January 12
One male adult was arrested at 0317 hours 

from the 100 block of South Pacific Coast 
Highway for violation of a court order. •

Police Reports  from page 3
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B I L L  R U A N E
The Real esTaTe Company is jusT as impoRTanT as The agenT you Choose

W o r l d w i d e  E x p o s u r e

•    5 Bedrooms — all with ocean views  
      and ensuite Bathrooms
•    6 Bathrooms
•    5000 square Feet
•    master Bedroom with private deck  
      and oversized 3-car garage
•    gourmet kitchen with 2 ovens and  
      german BauFormat caBinetry
•    outdoor kitchen/dining/living area  
      with Fire pit — perFect For entertaining

$3,785,000

COMING SOON! 6 5 0  W  M A P L E  AV E

5 Beds / 5 Baths / 3668 sF / stunning kentwood 
collection luXury BluFF-side home / amazing views 

From maliBu to the hollywood sign 

$2,595,000

6805 ALTAMOR DR.  WESTCHESTER

amazing views

9 3 5  C Y P R E S S
3 Beds / 1.5 Baths / charming single story home /  

laRge loT

$1,149,500

IN ESCROW

1 2 0  W.  S y c a m o r e 
2 Beds / 1 Bath / charming craFtsman-style cottage 

with incrediBle character and a lovely yard

$1,099,000

o p e n  h o u s e
s a t  &  s u n  1 2 - 2

4 0 6  W  G R A N D  AV E
4 Beds / 3 Baths / 2281 sF rooFtop deck /  

eXecutive kitchen / 8-Foot doors   

$1,299,000

3 Beds / 2 Baths / BeautiFully remodeled single Family 
home / private Back yard/ great location

$1,185,000

9 4 8  E U C A LY P T U S  D R

NEW LISTING

1 3 3 3  E  G r a n d  # E
3 Beds / 3 Baths / gorgeous turnkey townhome in a great 

location/ community pool, playground and BBq area

$909,000

o p e n  h o u s e
s A T  &  S u n  2 - 4

NEW LISTING

3 Beds /  3 Baths / BeautiFully remodeled interior /
private Backyard / detached garage/great location!

$1,299,000

5 3 3  E u c a ly p t u s  D r

SOLD

9 3 5  M a i n  S t  # 2 0 4
2 Beds / 2 Baths / 1325 sF / gorgeous turn key condo /

Balcony/ great location

$745,000

IN ESCROW

2 Beds/ 2 Baths/ spacious condo/ gated compleX with 
pool/ great location

$630,000

9 0 0  C e d a r  # 1 1 1

IN ESCROW

IN ESCROW

4 1 2  W  G R A N D  AV E
4 Beds / 3.5 Baths / rooFtop deck  

eXecutive kitchen / 8-Ft doors / 2439 sF  

$1,449,000

5348 W 127th PlACE DEl AiRE 
3 Beds / 2 Baths / charming single story home with a 

private Backyard

$869,000

IN ESCROW

Contact me for a free,  
no obligation market evaluation

What is your home  
or investment property  

really worth?

Congratulations 
to the Tomasulo family 

on their new home!

Let me help you find the 
perfect home in 2020!

310.877.2374
402 MAIN ST 7 DAYS A WEEK DRE#009724009AM – 9PM

bill@billruane.net
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Check Out Our Instagram! WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/ESHERALD

Scot Nicol 
Realtor ®

310.529.5286
scot@nicolrealestate.com
DRE 01918400 

Visit Nicolrealestate.com for more 
information 

747 Center Street 
Offered $1,250,000

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat & Sun 
2- 4 pm

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01991628. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been verified. Changes in price, 
condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed.

Call Ken Today, for a FREE Appraisal Today 
Schofield 
Realty

310-322-4660 310-880-2129
Ken Schofield

★ Schofield Realty ★ 
323 Richmond Street

“For the Personal Service You Deserve”
  • Property Sales
  • Property Management
  • Property Investment

DRE # 01166914

(BP) Whether you are thinking of selling 
your home this year, or simply looking to 
update certain elements, investing in your 
exterior will deliver a return on your invest-
ment in both resale value and enjoyment.

From siding and garage door to the land-
scape and patio, there are many opportunities 
to refresh the outside of your home for style 
and function. 

With a strong desire to expand living space, 
homeowners are investing in decks and patios 
that have a seamless flow from indoor to 
outdoor. Products such as Royal(R) Building 
Products’ Zuri(R) Premium Decking offer all 
the beauty of real hardwood flooring without 
the maintenance. Zuri’s variety of rich colors 
allow homeowners to create intricate designs 
and inlays that add an upscale look that can 
be completely customized.

Screened porches with floor-to-ceiling 
windows and sliding doors are popular as 
well as porch/deck hybrids that can be de-
signed to feature built-in kitchens, fireplaces 
and seating. 

Following the popularity of farmhouse styles 
in the last decade, homeowners continue to 
create a hybrid look that incorporates select 
modern farmhouse designs, as well as ele-
ments of midcentury modern and industrial 
influences into the exterior home design. 
Mixed-use siding is at the forefront of this 

trend. Board and batten siding mixed with 
stone continues to gain popularity for a 
modern farmhouse look. 

Another popular design is mixing clapboard 
siding with textures of shake or vertical style 
of board and batten to create visual interest 
and balance. Black windows add a modern 
industrial look along with a sleek metal ga-
rage door to pull together the overall design.

Across the country, darker, more pigmented 
colors are transforming homes with show-
stopping appearances that stand out from a 

sea of beige that was so popular in the past.
The traditional red front door is being 

replaced by statement doors that define an 
entryway with style and class. Black and blue 
doors are trending as well as designs that 
feature glass and iron elements. Dutch-style 
doors are also popular for 2020 and beyond. 
In addition to a statement front door, home-
owners are thoughtful about entryway decor, 
adding personalized doormats, house numbers 
and door knockers, as well as changing out 
decor seasonally.

While dark colors are trending nationwide, 
pastel colors are popular for coastal homes. 
Light blue is just one example that looks 
striking paired with white PVC trim in ex-
terior applications. Royal Building Products 
Celect Canvas, an unpainted version of the 
brand’s cellular PVC siding, is an ideal 
low-maintenance option for coastal homes 
that need durability for harsh weather. The 
siding can be customized with hundreds 
of beachy paint color options to suit your 
individual style.

Homeowners are continuing to invest in 
design solutions for their exteriors and yards 
that require little to no maintenance, yet al-
low them to fully enjoy outdoor living. They 
are opting for high quality products using 
durable materials, such as limestone, gravel 
and bamboo. Garden bed designs incorporate 
pavers, rocks, evergreen plants and annual 
plants, to achieve a low maintenance exterior 
that still delivers on curb appeal.

Above all else, homeowners are looking 
to make exterior designs their own in 2020. 
New builds and home renovations that utilize 
durable materials are a top trend, and the 
sky’s the limit when it comes to design. For 
more exterior design inspiration, explore the 
photo gallery at www.royalbuildingproducts.
com/gallery.   *

Top Exterior Home Trends Of 2020

Image courtesy www.vecteezy.com
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LYNNONEIL@GMAIL.COM      WWW.LYNNONEIL.COM♥#00880080

    I have PROVEN RESULTS and a 30+ Year Reputation In Town
    I have a CREATIVE approach, Knowledge, and Offer FREE, 

No Obligation, Comprehensive Market Analysis on your Property.  
    I have INSIGHT and INFORMATION of Properties Coming on the Mkt.

Call Me Today for a meeting to Discuss anything Real Estate related.  
I can also provide services and referrals for Handyman, Plumber, Painter, etc.

PREPARING FOR 2020....
The Real Estate Market 

is Evolving in El Segundo

(310) 261-0798 
Lynn O♥Neil Real Estate
Assoc Broker 31 years/Manager

TOP PRODUCER BEACH CITY BROKERS

♥SOLD!♥SOLD!♥SOLD!

♥SOLD!♥SOLD!

♥SOLD!♥SOLD!

♥SOLD!

♥SOLD! ♥SOLD!

♥SOLD!

♥SOLD!♥SOLD!

♥SOLD!

COMING SOON!
1649 EAST MAPLE

$2,250 PER MONTH

Rely on our exper t ise in al l  aspects 
of investment property. 

Save money with our maintenance crews. 
The best in modern cloud based
accounting. Personal attention, 

ful l  service and fair pricing.  

ESTABLISHED 1980

EL SEGUNDO FAMILY FOR 5 GENERATIONS

  310.322.0066 | KIRKBROWN@GMAIL.COM
361 MAIN ST, EL SEGUNDO - CORNER OF MAIN AND HOLLY Kirk Brown • DRE# 00556073

Kirk Brown Jr • DRE# 01359453

•	902	Esplanade,	Redondo	Beach,	7	units
•	340	East	Franklin,	El	Segundo:	3	unit 

       industrial property.  Approx 6,242 sq ft 
•	One	of	the	best	ocean	views	in	the	South	Bay.        

3 bedroom 3 1/2 bath. 
•	Fantastic,	renovated	Torrance	2	bedroom	

single family home

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

Contact us about our Coming 

Soon properties for sale!

WANTED
•	 4+	bedroom	home	in	El	Segundo
•	 Home	with	back	yard,	El	Segundo
•	 Any	and	all	multi-unit	rental	property

Call	us	today	for	a	great	offer	and	terms.		No	open	houses	needed!

BACK ON MARKET!
141 ARENA STREET, EL SEGUNDO

3 unit industrial flex building with 
upgrades. Approx 6,230 sq ft.   

Open House Directory 

•	 Sat 2-4pm 527 West Maple Ave, ES          4/2.5, 2500 sf                   LEASE $6,500
 Gina Hoffman                            Palm Realty Boutique                              310.864.5347                
•	 Sat	2-4pm	 1333	E	Grand	#E,	ES																		3/3,	turnkey	townhm													$909,000
 Bill Ruane     RE/MAX Estate Properties                      310.877.2374
•	 Sat	2-4pm	 747	Center	St,	ES																																																																								$1,250,000
	 Scot	Nicol																																				COMPASS																																																	310.529.5286
•	 Sat	12-2pm	 406	W	Grand,	ES	 	 4/3,	2281	sf,	rftop	deck,	exec	kit									$1,299,000
 Bill Ruane     RE/MX Estate Properties                          310.877.2374
•	 Sat	2–4pm	 6209	Ocean	Front	Walk,	Playa	del	Rey			4/8,	ocean	views				$7,950,000
 Bill Ruane     RE/MX Estate Properties                          310.877.2374

•	 Sun	2-4pm	 527	West	Maple	Ave,	ES										4/2.5,	2500	sf																				LEASE	$6,500
 Gina Hoffman                            Palm Realty Boutique                              310.864.5347                
•	 Sun	2-4pm	 1333	E	Grand	#E,	ES																		3/3,	turnkey	townhm														$909,000
 Bill Ruane     RE/MAX Estate Properties                       310.877.2374
•	 Sun	2-4pm	 747	Center	St,	ES																																																																								$1,250,000
	 Scot	Nicol																																				COMPASS																																																		310.529.5286
•	 Sun	12-2pm	 406	W	Grand,	ES	 	 4/3,	2281	sf,	rftop	deck,	exec	kit										$1,299,000
 Bill Ruane     RE/MX Estate Properties                          310.877.2374

Check Out Our Instagram! WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/ESHERALD

LIC # 00915352CALL ME NOW!  1-310-322-1900
JIM MARAK

Direct line/24 hr. voicemail!   •   Visit My Website: www.jimmarak.com

 SERVING EL SEGUNDO BUYERS AND SELLERS FOR THE PAST (33) YEARS!

$$ YOU WILL GET RECORD HIGH PRICES $$
FOR THE PROPERTIES I SELL!! 

VISUAL TOURS at  w w w. j i m m a r a k . c om

I AM A  
CERTIFIED 

FIRST TIME BUYER, 

TRADE-UP BUYER 

AND SENIOR 

CITIZEN 

SPECIALIST!

VOTED BEST  
REALTOR  IN EL SEGUNDO by the readers of the  El Segundo Herald -  “El Segundo  Home Owner”

NOW’S A GREAT TIME TO BUY, SELL OR TRADE UP Due to the Super Low Interest Rates!
I have ALL CASH BUYERS that buy

Distressed Homes AS-IS, No Repairs!!!   
CALL ME NOW For An Appointment.

Direct Line: 310.322.1900

Whiting Street, El Segundo
5 bed, 3bth, plus den, 3600+ square feet and large finished basement with full 
bathroom!!!, (asking price $1,949,999 ) formal living room, formal dining room, 
big kitchen and adjoining family room, two panoramic view decks, great master 
bedroom, beautiful bannister skylight stairway with landing, on the most sought 

after street in El Segundo!!!  ***SHOWN BY APPT ONLY!!

VIEW PHOTOS AT WWW.JIMMARAK.COM, FEATURED LISTINGS!!!

SOLD

* Read my client testimonials at my website, www.jimmarak.com

COMING SOON
3 and 4 bedroom homes, some fixer and some fixed up

gina hoffman
310. 864. 5347   
ginahoffmanrealtor@gmail.comBRE No. 01905428

quote for the week
If you can’t fly, than run.  If you can’t run, than walk.  If you can’t walk, 
than crawl, but by all means keep moving.  - Martin Luther King Jr.

The Hoffman Group
OPEN  SAT  1/18  &  SUN 1/19  2-4Pm

NEW LEASE AVAILABLE 2/15/20
527 West Maple Avenue, El Segundo

Gorgeous Westside Home  |  Fully Furnished 4 BD | 2.5 BA | 2500 SF 
Large Private Back Yard  |  Asking $6500

NEW LEASE!
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 PUBLIC NOTICES

fOr mOrE INfOrmaTION CaLL 310-322-1830 

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019325027
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as OPTIONS COUNSELING, 
1) 100 WEST IMPERIAL AVE STE. 
M, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245, 2) 432 
BUNGALOW DRIVE, EL SEGUNDO, 
CA 90245, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): ELLEN KAINO 
MARIA ALBERTSON, 432 BUNGALOW 
DRIVE, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245. 
This business is being conducted by an 
Individual. The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on: 
08/2009. Signed: ELLEN KAINO MARIA 
ALBERTSON, Owner. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on December 19, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on December 19, 2024. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to December 19, 2024. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:         Pub. 12/26, 1/2, 
1/9, 1/16/20             H-2091

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019320035
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as LVL, 409 N LARCHMONT 
BLVD, LOS ANGELES, CA 90004, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): SAMSA TECHNOLOGIES 
INC, 409 N LARCHMONT BLVD, LOS 
ANGELES, CA 90004, DE. This business 
is being conducted by a Corporation. 
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 01/2019. 
Signed: SAMSA TECHNOLOGIES INC, 
COURTNIE SIMMONS, Manager. This 
statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
December 12, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on December 12, 2024. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to December 12, 2024. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:            Pub. 1/2, 1/9, 
1/16, 1/23/20                  H-2092

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019330577
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) DON’S AUDIO VISUAL 
SERVICES, 2) DAVS, 21901 GRANT 
AVENUE, TORRANCE, CA 90503, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): DONALD ALAN SPRAGUE, 
21901 GRANT AVENUE, TORRANCE, 
CA 90503. This business is being 
conducted by an Individual.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: N/A. Signed: DONALD 
ALAN SPRAGUE, Owner. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on December 27, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on December 27, 2024. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to December 27, 2024. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:          Pub. 1/2, 1/9, 
1/16, 1/23/20                  H-2093

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019330239
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) CARS MUFFLER 
& AUTOMOTIVE INC., 2) CARS 
MUFFLER & AUTOMOTIVE, 3) CARS 
AUTOMOTIVE & MUFFLER, 2617 
ARTESIA BLVD., REDONDO BEACH, 
CA 90278, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): CARS MUFFLER 
& AUTOMOTIVE, INC., 2617 ARTESIA 
BLVD., REDONDO BEACH, CA 90278. 
This business is being conducted by a 
Corporation.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A. Signed: CARS MUFFLER & 
AUTOMOTIVE, INC., GILDA DYCKMAN, 
Vice President. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on December 27, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on December 27, 2024. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to December 27, 2024. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub.   1/2, 1/9, 1/16, 
1/23/20           H-2094

PUBLISH
YOUR 
PUBLIC

NOTICES
HERE

ABANDONMENTS:
$125.00

ABC NOTICES:
$125.00

DBA
(Fictitious Business Name)

$75.00
NAME CHANGE:

$200.00
Other type of notice? Contact us

and we can give you a price.

For DBA’s email us at:
dba@heraldpublications.com

All other legal notices email us at:
legalnotices@heraldpublications.com

Any questions?
Call us at 310-322-1830

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019318840
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as CARILLA, 23930 OCEAN 
AVE #250, TORRANCE, CA 90505, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): HASAN ROBERSON, 23930 
OCEAN AVE #250, TORRANCE, CA 
90505. This business is being conducted 
by an Individual.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 12/2012. Signed: HASAN 
ROBERSON, Owner. This statement was 
filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on December 11, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on December 11, 2024. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to December 11, 2024. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:          Pub. 1/9, 1/16, 
1/23, 1/30/20             H-2096

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2019332742
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as PJ’S GEMS, 716 INDIANA 
CT., #21, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): PATRICIA A. HANSEN, 716 
INDIANA CT. #21, EL SEGUNDO, CA 
90245. This business is being conducted by 
an Individual.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on: 
06/2019. Signed: PATRICIA A. HANSEN, 
Owner. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on December 31, 2019. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on December 31, 2024. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to December 31, 2024. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:         Pub. 1/9, 1/16, 
1/23, 1/30/20             H-2098

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2020002317
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as A & A WOOD WORK, 1) 
430 S. PACIFIC AVE., SAN PEDRO, 
CA 90731, 2) 1712 S. MESA ST, SAN 
PEDRO, CA 90731, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): 
ALEJANDRO VILLALVAZO ZAMORA, 
1712 S. MESA ST, SAN PEDRO, CA 
90731. This business is being conducted 
by an Individual.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 01/2020. Signed: 
ALEJANDRO VILLALVAZO ZAMORA, 
Owner. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on January 6, 2020. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on January 6, 2025. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to January 6, 2025. Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of 
another under Federal, State, or Common 
Law (See Section 14400 ET SEQ., 
Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:         Pub. 1/9, 1/16, 
1/23, 1/30/20                H-2099

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2020001649
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as LONELY CACTUS SHOP, 
1700 E. MARIPOSA AVE, UNIT 2, EL 
SEGUNDO, CA, 90245, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): NISHA 
RAJAN, 1700 E. MARIPOSA AVE., 
UNIT 2, EL SEGUNDO, CA, 90245. 
This business is being conducted by an 
Individual.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A. Signed: NISHA RAJAN, Owner. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
JANUARY 3, 2020. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on JANUARY 3, 2025. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to JANUARY 3, 2025. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
EL SEGUNDO HERALD:       Pub.  1/16, 
1/23, 1/30. 2/6/20             H-2102

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2020009448
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as THE HIRE CORNER, 1) 451 
MANHATTAN BEACH BOULEVARD, 
MANHATTAN BEACH, CA 90266, 2) 11854 
MANOR DRIVE APT D, HAWTHORNE, 
CA 90250, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): MALEK ANAS 
GHERIB, 11854 MANOR DRIVE APT D, 
HAWTHORNE, CA 90250. This business 
is being conducted by an Individual. 
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 01/2020. 
Signed: MALEK ANAS GHERIB, OWNER. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
January 13, 2020. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on January 13, 2025. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to January 13, 2025. 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:          Pub. 1/16, 1/23, 
1/30, 2/6/20             H-2104

Appreciate your life, be the happy in someone’s day!!- Love, Mom

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLISH
YOUR 
PUBLIC

NOTICES
HERE

ABANDONMENTS:
$125.00

ABC NOTICES:
$125.00

DBA
(Fictitious Business Name)

$75.00
NAME CHANGE:

$200.00
Other type of notice? Contact us

and we can give you a price.

For DBA’s email us at:
dba@heraldpublications.com

All other legal notices email us at:
legalnotices@heraldpublications.com

Any questions?
Call us at 310-322-1830

NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:

DYLAN GARETT BACKMAN
CASE NO. 19STPB11963

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, 
contingent creditors, and persons who 
may otherwise be interested in the WILL 
or estate, or both of DYLAN GARETT 
BACKMAN.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been 
filed by JYLAINE BACKMAN in the 
Superior Court of California, County of 
LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests 
that JYLAINE BACKMAN be appointed 
as personal representative to administer 
the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority 
to administer the estate under the 
Independent Administration of Estates 
Act with limited authority. (This authority 
will allow the personal representative 
to take many actions without obtaining 
court approval. Before taking certain very 
important actions, however, the personal 
representative will be required to give 
notice to interested persons unless they 
have waived notice or consented to 
the proposed action.) The independent 
administration authority will be granted 
unless an interested person files an 
objection to the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should not grant the 
authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held in 
this court as follows: 01/29/20 at 8:30AM 
in Dept. 5 located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS 
ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of 
the petition, you should appear at the 
hearing and state your objections or file 

written objections with the court before 
the hearing. Your appearance may be in 
person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the decedent, you must file 
your claim with the court and mail a copy 
to the personal representative appointed 
by the court within the later of either 
(1) four months from the date of first 
issuance of letters to a general personal 
representative, as defined in section 
58(b) of the California Probate Code, or 
(2) 60 days from the date of mailing or 
personal delivery to you of a notice under 
section 9052 of the California Probate 
Code.
Other California statutes and legal 
authority may affect your rights as a 
creditor. You may want to consult with an 
attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the 
court. If you are a person interested in 
the estate, you may file with the court 
a Request for Special Notice (form DE-
154) of the filing of an inventory and 
appraisal of estate assets or of any 
petition or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is available from the court 
clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
ERLINDA VASQUEZ - SBN 305769 
OC ELDER LAW
619 N. HARBOR BLVD.
FULLERTON CA 92832
BSC 217867
1/9, 1/16, 1/23/20
CNS-3328671#
EL SEGUNDO HERALD
El Segundo Herald   Pub.  1/9, 1/16, 1/23, 
1/30/20

H-26662

Order to Show Cause
for Change of Name

Case No. 20TRCP00007
Superior Court of California, County of 
LOS ANGELES
Petition of:  MARIA TERESA ZUNIGA-
GUERRERO for Change of Name
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner MARIA TERESA ZUNIGA-
GUERRERO filed a petition with this 
court for a decree changing names as 
follows:
MARIA TERESA ZUNIGA-GUERRERO 
AKA MARIA TERESA ZUNIGA G to 
MARIA TERESA ZUNIGA
The Court orders that all persons 
interested in this matter appear before 
this court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, why the 
petition for change of name should not 
be granted. Any person objecting to the 
name changes described above must 
file a written objection that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least two 
court days before the matter is scheduled 
to be heard and must appear at the 
hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written 
objection is timely filed, the court may 
grant the petition without a hearing.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: 2-21-20, Time: 8:30 AM.,Dept.: M
The address of the court is: 
             825 MAPLE AVE ROOM 100
             TORRANCE, CA 90503
A copy of this Order to Show Cause 
shall be published at least once each 
week for four successive weeks prior to 
the date set for hearing on the petition 
in the following newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in this county:
EL SEGUNDO HERALD
Date: JAN 7, 2020
RAMONA SEE
Judge of the Superior Court
El Segundo Herald   Pub.  1/9, 1/16, 1/23, 
1/30/20

H-26669

PUBLIC NOTICE
In accordance with Sec. 106 of the 
Programmatic Agreement, AT&T plans a 
new wood pole at 1501 E EL SEGUNDO 
BLVD., EL SEGUNDO, CALIFORNIA 
90245. Please direct comments to 
Gavin L. at 818-898-4866 regarding site 
CRAN_El Segundo_014.
1/16, 1/23/20
CNS-3330223#
EL SEGUNDO HERALD
EL Segundo Herald   Pub.  1/16, 1/23/20

H-26675

Order to Show Cause
for Change of Name

Case No. 20TRCP00009
Superior Court of California, County of 
LOS ANGELES
Petition of:  PORTIA MARIEANNE 
UDEHJERRY for Change of Name
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner PORTIA MARIEANNE 
UDEHJERRY filed a petition with this 
court for a decree changing names as 
follows:
PORTIA MARIEANNE UDEHJERRY to 
PORTIA MARIE ANNE UDEH
The Court orders that all persons 
interested in this matter appear before 
this court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, why the 
petition for change of name should not 
be granted. Any person objecting to the 
name changes described above must 
file a written objection that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least two 
court days before the matter is scheduled 
to be heard and must appear at the 
hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written 
objection is timely filed, the court may 
grant the petition without a hearing.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: 2-21-20, Time: 8:30 AM., Dept.: M
The address of the court is: 
            825 MAPLE AVE
            TORRANCE, CA 90503
A copy of this Order to Show Cause 
shall be published at least once each 
week for four successive weeks prior to 
the date set for hearing on the petition 
in the following newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in this county: 
EL SEGUNDO HERALD
Date: JANUARY 10, 2020
RAMONA SEE
Judge of the Superior Court
El Segundo Herald Pub 1/16, 1/23, 1/30, 
2/6/20

H-26673

“If  you are working on something that you really care about, 
you don’t have to be pushed. The vision pulls you.” 

– steve Jobs
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Classifieds
The deadline for Classified Ad submission and payment is Noon on Tuesday to appear in Thursday’s paper. Advertisements must be 
submitted in writing by mail, fax or email. you may pay by cash, check, or credit card (Visa or M/C over the phone).
Errors: Please check your advertisements immediately. Any corrections and/or changes in an ad must be requested prior to the following  
Tuesday deadline in order to receive a credit. A credit will be issued for only the first time the error appears. Multiple runs will only 
be credited for the first time the error appears. No credit will be issued for an amount greater than the cost of the advertisement.
Beware: Employment offers that suggest guaranteed out-of-state or overseas positions may be deceptive or unethical in nature. If 
you have any doubts about the nature of a company, contact the local office of the Better Business Bureau, (213) 251-9696. Herald 
Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s claims are true nor does it take responsibility for those claims.

EmploymEnt

Mult IT jobs. Send resumé w/JC# 
to Saviynt Inc., 1301 E. El Segundo 
Blvd, Suite D, El Segundo, CA 90245.   
(JC28) Sr. Sftwre Anlyst/Dvlpr: MS/
equiv & 1 yr IT exp incl Java/J2EE, 
Spring, Hibernate, ECM Documentum 
(DFC & DQL), & GWT.   (JC29) Sr. 
Softwre Engr: BS/equiv & 5 yrs IT 
exp incl 2 yrs w/  C, C++, MySQL, 
Oracle SQL, Java/J2EE, Unix Shell, 
JavaScrpt, Red Hat Linux, Oracle 
Weblgic Servrs, UNIX, Eclipse, Putty, 
SQL*Plus,  ITSM, Oracle Idnty Mngr, 
Idnty Connectr Framewrk, DB, & 
Oracle Privilged Acct Mngr.

For rEnt

1 BEDROOM 1 BATHROOM 
APARTMENT FOR RENT - 1718 E. 
MARIPOSA - $2,295.00/MONTH – 1 
CAR GARAGE – AVAILABLE JAN. 
1, 2020.  CALL 310-877-2374 FOR 
MORE DETAILS.

GaraGE SalE

645 Penn St, Sat  Jan 18th, start 
8am.  Sports equipment, clothes, 
memorabilia, wetsuits, CD’s/DVD’s, 
Bose speakers, HH items, misc. 
Everything must go!

HouSE For rEnt

4BD/3.5BA. Executive Tri-level ES 
home, 3113 SQ FT, 4-car garage. 
$6,350/month.  562-260-5926.

oFFicE SpacE For rEnt

Shared Office Space Immediately 
Avai lable – Historic Bui lding 
Downtown El Segundo. Perfect for 
start-up (or one-person) small office 
space (with admin assistant desk) is 
available. Space comes furnished 
(with shared office equipment and 
internet); access to carrier and 
postal office services, etc. For 
more information, please contact 
Marisa San Mateo at (msm@
paragoncommunities.com)—Or, call 
(310) 871-9223.

For rEnt

521 1/2 Penn. Beautiful Back House. 
2 BDR, 2 BTH, Big Backyard, New 
Washer/Dryer, Dishwasher, etc. in a 
10 location.  Call Tim for a Showing.  
310.433.6809.

WantEd

WANTED. Vinyl, vinyl, vinyl records, 
anything musical.   Collectibles/
antiques. Typewriters, sewing 
machines, military, silver, Japan, 
records, stamps, coins, jewelry, 
Chinese, ANYTHING.  Buy/Sell/
Trade. We sell for you on EBAY. Studio 
Antiques, El Segundo.  310.322.3895.

For rEnt

521 Penn. Stunning 3 BR, 2 BTH, 
Open Floor Plan, AC, Washer/
Dryer, Dishwasher, Brand New 

Everything, 10 Location,  Call Tim for 
Appointment. 310.433.6809. 

EmploymEnt

Part-time Sales. Looking for 
motivated part-time workers. Inside 
sales: work from home and make 
sales calls. 15% commission on all 
sales.  Outside sales:  territories are 
Torrance and El Segundo. Includes 
walking and interacting with business 
owners. 20% commission on all 
sales. Seniors and students welcome. 
Send resume to management@
heraldpublications.com.

EmploymEnt

 
Writers wanted for the El Segundo 
Herald. One writer for sports  
and one writer to cover general 
in terest  or  do communi ty  
profiles. You must have some 
writ ing experience. Please 
send resume to management@
h e r a l d p u b l i c a t i o n s . c o m . 
N o  p h o n e  c a l l s  p l e a s e .  

Staff and Departments
Editor-in-Chief: Heidi Maerker
Classifieds: Clara Nilles • class@heraldpublications.com
DBA: Debbie Waite • dba@heraldpublications.com • For Fictitious Business Name (DBAs) filings
Display Ad Sales: Linda Cohen • enrichlife@aol.com
Graphic Design: Michael Gonzales • ads@heraldpublications.com
Legals: Debbie Waite • legalnotices@heraldpublications.com
Letters to the Editor: letters@heraldpublications.com
Marketing: Debbie Waite • marketing@heraldpublications.com
Press Releases: pr@heraldpublications.com
For press releases, Herald In travel photos and general photos
Real Estate: Clara Nilles • graphics@heraldpublications.com • For new realtors, contracts, ads
Website contact: web@heraldpublications.com
For comments or announcements (weddings, engagements, obituaries)
Contributing Writers: Haleemon Anderson, Derrick Deane, Greg McMullin, Duane Plank, Brian Simon

El Segundo Herald* • Hawthorne Press Tribune*
Inglewood Daily News* • Lawndale News*

EL SEGUNDO OFFICE • 500 Center St. • El Segundo • CA • 90245
Phone: (310) 322-1830 • Fax: (310) 322-2787 • www.heraldpublications.com

Our newspapers are adjudicated of general circulation accordance with the laws of California. El Segundo Herald, Case Number 372819; 
Hawthorne Press Tribune, Case Number 187530; Inglewood Daily News, Case Number 601550; Lawndale Tribune, Case Number 479346. 

To appear in next week’s paper, 
submit your Classifed Ad by 

Noon on Tuesday.

Late Ads will incur 
a $20.00 late fee.

was dead. Shortly thereafter, my ammo bearer 
got up and made his way through sporadic 
fire to get to the hole. When he rolled into 
the hole, a round came through the mud at 
the top of the hole and struck him in the left 
arm. Had that round not hit him, it would 
have hit me in the head and I would be dead. 
The Doc started working on his wound and 
I noticed he was going into shock. I talked 
to him continuously and shook and slapped 
him as necessary to keep him from going into 
shock. He somewhat stabilized, but it was a 
struggle. It also provided me something else 
to focus on besides my own wound, which 
could send me into shock.

When the Dust Off chopper started to come 
down and take our wounded, the enemy 
opened fire again, and the chopper aborted 
his mission. During the next few hours, that 
scenario happened about four more times. 
Finally, just before sundown, the chopper 
pilot radioed that this was the last chance 
today, so get ready. When the chopper came 
down, the enemy once again opened up with 
extremely intense fire. All of the wounded 
were loaded onto the chopper as bullets rained 
on it. After all the casualties were loaded, 
the chopper took off. 

The enemy forces kept shooting at the 
chopper until we got out of range; however, 
the chopper was so shot up that it became 
apparent that we were not going to make it 
much further. It started smoking and sputtering 
and losing altitude. The pilot spotted a remote 
MASH outfit by the name of Tain An, which 
was not too far away. Everyone was praying 
to God that we would get there before we 
all lost power. 

This, unfortunately, did not happen. Just 
before we got over the landing strip, the 
chopper started to fail. The pilot initiated what 
is called an autorotation crash landing. He 
cut power to save fuel and allow the rotors 
to just barely spin and we started to fall like 
a rock. Just in the last few seconds, the pilot 
gave full power to soften the landing, and 
when we hit the landing strip, we skipped 
like a flat stone across water. We bounced 
about three to four times and came to a rest 
on the landing strip. It was a miracle, but 
everyone lived through it. I was 17 days in 
the MASH unit, and two surgeries later, I 
was released to return to combat. •

PFC Traber was a combat infantryman, 
who served one tour of Vietnam.  He is an 
El Segundo resident and an American hero.  

Vietnam  from page 4
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C e r t i f i e d  a n d  L i C e n s e d  P r o f e s s i o n a L s

Thousands of our papers are delivered wiThin miles of your home or business.

Over 40 thousand papers delivered within 20 miles of your home or business.

OVER 40 THOUSAND PAPERS DELIVERED WITHIN MILES OF YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS.

PAINTERS PLUS

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
PLUS

IMPROVEMENTS • REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES  
 LOWEST PRICES • GUARANTEED QUALITY

5 YEAR FREE MAINTENANCE

SERVING THE BEACH CITIES  
FOR OVER 20 YEARS

CALL DON 310-798-0450
LIC # 726089

painting

C E R T I F I E D  A N D  L I C E N S E D  P R O F E S S I O N A L S

roofing

NICK’S ROOFING
SERVICE

310-697-9147
CA License # 1009097

Small jobs OK!

310.738.7094
Phone/Text

23 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Sewer Video • Hydrojetting • Bonded • Insured

CA LIC. #980971

plumbing

plumbing
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

We offer  
Senior Discounts•

We match any pricing•
Open 24/7•

Free Estimates
License # 537357

1-310-782-1978

painting

EL SEGUNDO 
GARDENER

Licensed/Bonded 
All E.S. Crew, Lawn Service Clean Ups,  
Tree Trim, Sprinklers, Handyman, etc.

Lic# 100085424
310-493-7811  310-322-7396  

CALL OR TEXT BRIAN

gardening
CERTIFIED BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL (B&P) ADS 

SIX MONTHS – $450  •  ONE YEAR – $800
We will create your B&P ad for you, at no additional cost. 

For information or rates, call 310-322-1830. 
Interested parties email: 

marketing@heraldpublications.com 

PICK YOUR NEWSPAPER!   
All Four (or Pick And Choose)

For One Price!
Herald Publications newspapers:  El Segundo Herald, 

Hawthorne Press Tribune, Inglewood Daily News  
and Lawndale Tribune. We take Visa and MasterCard. 

Please always include your phone number with  
your submission. Payment must be received  

before ad is published. 

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

RICH’S PAINTING
Specializing in exterior
Quality interior work
Reliable • Reasonable Rates

310-640-9465

PAINTING • PLASTERING
HANDYMAN

TOUCHSTONE

30 Year Business and Resident in the South Bay
310-517-9677

Reasonably Priced – Referrals Upon Request

handyman

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

YOUR 
AD 

HERE

Email to reserve your space
marketing@heraldpublications.com

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

Send us a photo and recipe of your favorite dish. We’d love to share it with the community. Send to: web@heraldpublications.com

•  1 egg, beaten 
•  3/4 cup uncooked long grain white 

rice 
•  1 3/4 cups Swanson® Natural  

Goodness® Chicken Broth or Swan- 
son® Chicken Broth or Swanson® 
Organic Chicken Broth 

•  1 tablespoon reduced sodium soy 

Fried Rice
Provided by Brandpoint

•  Step 1: Spray a 10-inch nonstick skillet with vegetable cooking spray and heat over 
medium heat for 1 minute.  Add the egg and cook until set, stirring occasionally. Remove 
the egg from the skillet.

•  Step 2: Remove the skillet from the heat and spray with cooking spray.  Add the rice and 
cook until browned, stirring often.

•  Step 3: Stir the broth, soy sauce, garlic powder, ginger and carrot in the skillet and heat 
to a boil. Reduce the heat to low. Cover and cook for 15 minutes. Stir the onions and 
peas in the skillet. Cook for 5 minutes or until tender. Stir in the egg and cook until hot.

Ingredients Directions

PREP TIME: 10 minutes
TOTAL TIME: 40 minutes • SERVInGS: 4

sauce 
•  1/2 teaspoon garlic powder 
•  1/4 teaspoon ground ginger 
•  1 medium carrot, peeled and sliced 

(about 1/2 cup) 
•  2 green onion, thickly sliced (about 

1/4 cup) 
•  1/2 cup frozen peas

Our delectable version of fried rice replaces the oil found in other recipes with flavorful chicken broth 
and just a touch of cooking spray, resulting in a restaurant-style dish right in your own kitchen.
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H. Nelson Tracey for cinemacy.com
The true crime documentary  Cold Case 

Hammarskjöld (pronounced Hammer-Scold), 
now streaming on Hulu, follows Danish di-
rector Mads Brügger as he and investigator 
Göran Björkdahl attempt to investigate a 
long-dormant case: the mysterious death of 
UN General Secretary Dag Hammarskjöld in 
a plane crash in 1961. The event happened 
in the Congo and quickly ruled an accident, 
but Hammarskjöld’s controversial support of 
African autonomy from their previous colonial 
powers and outside forces (including but not 

limited to the UK and the US), combined 
with some sketchy handling of the situation 
at the time, indicate this may have been more 
than an accident. Chillingly unbelievable yet 
undoubtedly real, it is President Kennedy 
who expresses his sympathy for the unex-
pected death of this leader – imagine how 
that plays knowing what became of Kennedy 
two years later.

The unfolding narrative plays out with ele-
ments reminiscent of The Keepers, or even The 
Girl with the Dragon Tattoo. Brügger knows 
how to draw in his audience. He begins with 
some breaking the fourth wall components 
that work as a series of hooks that require us 
to sit up and pay attention, as the information 
in the film is densely layered. Like Werner 
Herzog, Brügger becomes an onscreen per-
sona, leaning into the subtle comedy of his 
European mannerisms contrasted with the 
foreign atmosphere of Central and Southern 
Africa, though by no means pandering to 
their differences. Part of Brügger’s strength 
that is visible onscreen is that he is willing 
to listen. He diligently follows any possible 
lead, as well as captures it on camera.

The research enthusiast in me is inspired 
by the tenacity in finding a story very well 
hidden, and dormant for over 50 years. The 
film enthusiast in me is inspired by how well 
crafted a story about such research is so well 
compiled. It’s a dense project, as you can 
imagine, and at times it doesn’t slow down 
for the viewer to keep up with the names of 
subjects and conspirators. Ultimately, though, 
it’s worth your time to focus and keep up 
with every step of the way. The role Brügger 
plays pays off as we get a front-row seat to 
the challenges and frustrations of researching 

such a challenging story. Not every lead is 
successful; the film wisely includes some false 
trails so that we never know if a particular 
moment will be fruitful or futile. 

The culminating film is a masterful and 
compelling story that has larger and deeper 
implications that are endlessly debatable. 
Suffice to say, Cold Case Hammarskjöld was 
one of the best documentaries of 2019. •

Reviewed by Desiree De La Cruz-Miller,  
Library Assistant

Have you ever read a book in one sitting?  
The book is so good you can’t put it down?  
All the Truth That’s in Me by Julie Berry had 
me completely engaged.  I read the book 
from start to finish without putting it down 

one Sunday evening.  The book is a unique 
piece of Historical Fiction and Mystery unlike 
any other story I have read before.  

Judith Finch grew up in a small community 
called Roswell Station.  The community was 
so small everybody knew everyone else’s busi-
ness.  Judith grew up admiring the boy that 
lived down the road from her, Lucas Whiting.  
Although 4 years older, Lucas let Judith, or 
Ladybird as he liked to call her, accompany 
him on his explorative outings.  One of the 
things that Judith loved most was searching 
for worms for Lucas to use when he’d fish.  
Lucas grew to enjoy Judith’s company and 
their friendship.  Then one day Judith goes 
missing preceded by her best friend, Lottie’s 
disappearance. 

Two years after Judith disappears she is 
released by her captor and arrives back into 
town to everyone’s shock.  She is questioned 
by the elders of the town, but she is unable 
to answer their questions for she can no 
longer speak because her captor removed 
her tongue to keep her quiet.  She is tossed 
aside by the community and her family, and 
disregarded as being inhuman because of 
her inability to speak, until one day she is 
befriended by a loving soul that helps Judith 
learn to use her voice once again, and recall 
the truth of what happened to her and her 
best friend that fateful night two years ago.  

After what feels like forever, Judith is 
reunited with Lucas. They both feel a mix-
ture of emotions.  The love she felt for him 
never left, but can Lucas get over the fact 
that she is now mute?  He felt broken when 
she disappeared.  Now, that Judith is back he 
struggles with his feelings for her, but can 
he live with losing her again?

To check out this book or similar books, 
please visit the El Segundo Public Library 
for a free library card.  Visit our Teen/Adult 
Reference Desk and one of our friendly 
librarians will be happy to help you find 
what you need. •

Entertainment
Film Review Check It Out

All the Truth That’s in Me by Julie Berry

Desiree De La Cruz-Miller

Photo courtesy of Magnolia Pictures.

H. Nelson Tracey

All the Truth That’s 
in Me, Julie Berry

Danish Journalist Investigates 
a Questionable Death 

in Cold Case Hammarskjöld

“Cinema is a matter of  what’s 
in the frame and what’s out.” 

– MartiN scorsese

YOUR AD
HERE

CLASSIFIED ADS – ONLY $40 
for twenty words or less.

Email class@heraldpublications.com
or call 310-322-1830 for more information.
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through Kitten Rescue, one of the largest cat 
rescue groups in Southern California. All our 
kitties are spayed/neutered, microchipped, tested 
for FeLV and FIV, dewormed and current on 
their vaccinations. For additional information 
and to see these or our other kittens and cats, 
please check our website www.kittenrescue.org 
or email us at mail@kittenrescue.org.

Your tax-deductible donations for the rescue 
and care of our cats and kittens can be made 
through our website or by sending a check 
payable to Kitten Rescue, 914 Westwood Blvd. 
#583, Los Angeles, CA 90024.

On Saturdays, we have adoptions from noon 
to 3:30 p.m. in Westchester at 8655 Lincoln 
Blvd. just south of Manchester Ave. and also in 
Mar Vista at 3860 Centinela Ave, just south of 
Venice Boulevard.  Our website lists additional 
adoption sites and directions to each location.

Adopting one animal may not change the 
world, but it will forever change the world 
for that animal •

Looking for self-improvement in 2020?  
According to Sigmund Freud, “Time with cats 
is never wasted”.  And a cat (or two) makes 
every home more fun! 

Abby came to her foster family as one of 
three healthy active kittens. Starting as the shyest 
of her siblings, Abby quickly came out of her 
shell to show that she is one of the sweetest 
kitties her foster family has ever had. She is 
curious and playful but is careful to observe 
before she “jumps” into any situation. Like 
most black kitties, she is ultra-affectionate and 
loves spending time on her human’s lap. This 
is one of those kitties who will win you over 
instantly because her sweetness oozes until 
your heart overflows from her unconditional 

love. She will be a great addition to any forever 
family! Abby must be adopted to a home with 
another cat or kitten, or as a pair with one of 
her siblings.

Wendy is sweet and demure. As she patiently 
waits for you to give her a petting session, 
Wendy will give you a sweet look letting 
you know she would love your attention. She 
purrs immediately when petted and loves to 
be cuddled. She is a calm kitty who is very 
well behaved and quiet.

Morticia loves to run around and play. Give 
her a toy and she will be filled with joy. She’s 
a brave, curious, and social girl who loves 
to be in the mix with people and her foster 
siblings. Morticia’s best friend is her sister, 
Wednesday. Wednesday is a loyal, sensitive, 
little lover girl. She is always ready to sit on 
her person’s lap and soothe them with her 
soft purrs. Wednesday is also poised, elegant, 
and enjoys being around people. Morticia and 
Wednessday enjoy spending their day between 
kitty yoga and their cardio workout. Once their 
workout is complete, they’re ready to find their 
nearest human and snuggle up. Morticia and 
Wednesday are the perfect pair; they would 
love to be adopted together. They easily adjust 
to their new surroundings and are great with 
people, other cats, and dogs.

Rocky is one-of-a-kind…a dog in a cat’s 
body. When the doorbell rings, he runs to the 
door so he can be the first to greet visitors 
because he loves people. Rocky is a hunk 
of love that will quietly sleep beside you at 
bedtime and will be your cuddle bug when 

Purrrfect Companions

Sundae

Abby

Wednesday and Morticia

Rocky

Banksy arrived at Kitten Rescue in Oc-
tober. A Good Samaritan spotted this baby 
kitten on a freeway off-ramp. She stopped 
traffic to save his life. He was malnourished, 
flea-infested, anemic and had been sprayed 
with red paint!  

After the initial online post, Kitten Rescue 
was contacted by a wonderful couple who 
were just perfect for him. Banksy wasn’t ready 
to go to his new home just yet, as he still 
needed to get vaccinations, tested for FeLV/
FIV, microchipped and neutered. Thankfully, 

Happy Tails
his adoptive family were happy to wait for 
him. Shortly after he was neutered, Banksy 
was delivered to his new home, just in time 
for the holidays.

Banksy has a new sister, Jigglypuff, who 
isn’t quite sure of him yet, but she is getting 
there. And now, loving parents who will care 
for and spoil him. 

When you adopt a “pet without a partner”, 
you will forever make a difference in their 
life and they are sure to make a difference 
in yours. •

Wendy

Congratulations to Banksy and her new family!

you binge watch your favorite show. With his 
awesome, friendly, dog-like personality, Rocky 
prefers to be an only cat and needs a home 
that will not leave him home for 8+ hours a 
day. He doesn’t mind cat-friendly young kids, 
but he is afraid of toddler’s because they tug 
on his fur and tail.

Sundae is a young boy who was rescued off 
the streets of with his friend, Tania. He loves 
to be petted and loves playing with the wand 
toy. Sundae has a sweet disposition perfect 
for your family. He is great with other cats 
and people.

Sundae’s friend Tania is a uniquely beauti-
ful girl with one green and one blue eye. She 
is shy at first, however once she knows you, 
she is a sweetie. Tania loves to be petted and 
gives you a little shout-out meow when you 
are opening her can of food. This playful kitty 
is good with other cats and is waiting to come 
home with you.

These kitties are available for adoption 

Tania


